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“Then taking the five loaves and the two fish, and 

looking up to heaven, He said the blessing over them, 

broke them, and gave them to the disciples to set before 

the crowd.”                                                                

                                                                        -St. Luke  

Happy Feast of 
Corpus Christi! This is the 
last of the great litany 
and feasts we have been 
celebrating over these 
past months. Next week, 
the green vestments will return on the weekend as we will 
celebrate the 10th Sunday in Ordinary Time on June 5th! (Of 
course, the entire month of June is set aside by the Church as 
dedicated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus!) 

As we say in English, “Last but not least!” This is certainly 
true when it comes to the Feast of Corpus Christi or the 
Body and Blood of Jesus Christ. This feast is so critically 
important to celebrate as it focuses on that central 
sacrament that we are all required to celebrate on a weekly 
basis and even encouraged to celebrate on a daily basis. 

This weekend we will pray the “poetic sequence” for this 
great feast, even though it is optional. At one point the 
prayer reads: 

“What He did at supper seated, 
Christ ordained to be repeated, 
His memorial ne’er to cease.” 

Even though Christ “ordained” that we celebrate Mass, 
there are many who still claim the title “Catholic” and 
“Christian”, but do not take the time to come to the 
Eucharist on a weekly basis. Simply saying that one is 
“obligated”, or that Christ “ordained” that we celebrate the 
Eucharist in His memory, seems inadequate in our modern 
day and age. 

I would like to spiritually argue that the REASON WE ALL 
NEED TO ATTEND MASS EACH AND EVERY WEEK, 
WHEREVER WE FIND OURSELVES AT, IS BECAUSE WE NEED 
TO BE TOUCHED BY CHRIST IN A VERY REAL WAY THROUGH 
HIS WORDS AND THAT CONSECRATED WAFER. 

There is a true story I recently came across involving a 
young woman who was suffering from a skin condition. She 
developed a painful skin rash that baffled modern medicine. 
This woman went to countless doctors that prescribed 
lotions and pills and home remedies, but to no avail. 
Eventually the doctors told her that she would simply have 

to live with her condition, despite its appearance and its 
discomfort. 

One day this woman paid a visit to her grandmother 
who noted her discolored skin. The granddaughter shared 
with her grandmother that she had tried and done 
everything, but there seemed to be no cure. Her 
grandmother, with a lifetime of wisdom behind her, calmly 
said; “Skin needs to be touched.”  The grandmother took the 
girl’s arm and just started gently massaging the skin and 
muscles. After a few more visits to grandmother, her skin 
was cured. “Skin needs to be touched!” 

Grandmother may be smart, but God the Father is even 
wiser. For God knew since the dawn of time that the human 
condition and the human heart also needs to be touched. I 
believe it for this reason that Christ came into the world and 
He gave to us the Holy Eucharist. For maybe if we could 
convince our hearts and minds that the Eucharist is less 
about you or I touching base with the Savior or the 
sacrament, and more about the Savior touching us 
spiritually; we might better understand how spiritually 
important the Holy Eucharist is in our spiritual life. 

From going to confession to couples coming for 
preparation for marriage; I try to remind them as pastor, 
each in their own regard, that this spiritual nourishment is 
TOTALLY FOR THEIR BENEFIT, not for my benefit or the 
benefit of the Church. For it seems that, when we get away 
from the idea of “GIVING” to “GETTING”, we put a more 
positive spin on the spiritual activity we find ourselves 
involved in at that particular moment. 

I recall on a number of occasions visiting people when 
they are sick or at home.  I will always ask them: “Would you 
like to be anointed. Receive Holy Communion/celebrate the 
Sacrament of Reconciliation?”  So many times the person in 
spiritual need will say; “WELL, IF YOU WANT TO.”  I always 
remind these souls that I am not the recipient, they are with 
the words; “I am not here for my sake, but for your sake.”  
Then, usually they will say; “Well yes, I would like to receive 
the sacrament.” 

The next time you are arguing with a spouse or a school-
age kid about going to Mass when you were just there a 
week or two ago, tell them this: “I know you were recently 
at Mass, but the reason that we go to Mass is that our soul 
needs that constant touch of Christ, no matter what our 
mind says to us. For when we go to Mass we are not so 
much ‘giving’ of our time as we are ‘getting’ nourishment 
that will sustain us beyond time, into everlasting life!”   
Happy Feast of Corpus Christi! Happy Memorial Day! Happy 
Summer! Have a great week!  

        
 

Rev. Paul van de Crommert, Pastor    
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Adult $6,608.00   
Electronic Giving $3,522.25 
Junior $77.38 
Plate $344.36 
Catholic Communications Campaign $20.00 
Vacation Raffle $71.00 
Vacation Bible School $210.00 
Faith Formation Donation $190.00 
Rental Income $2,750.00 

Grand Total $13,792.99 

Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00 
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Stewardship of Treasure 

Stewardship 

Thank you for another great week of stewardship as 
we come now to the close of the month of May. Your 
stewardship has been great and I have every confidence 
that we will close the general fund in a very good and 
positive way. Thank you for your gifts! 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

“Vocations are born in prayer and from prayer; and 
only through prayer can they persevere and bear fruit.” 

                                            - Pope Francis 

New to Holy Rosary? 
Are you new to Holy Rosary parish? We are glad that 

you are with us!  All you need to do to register is to stop or 
call the parish office during office hours (phone #507-387-
6501). The registration takes only a couple minutes to fill 
out. For those of you that are registered and know of 
someone who is looking for a parish family, be an 
evangelizer and tell them how easy it was to join!  

Prayer for Vocations 

LORD OF THE HARVEST, 

BLESS young people with the gift of courage 
to respond to your call. Open their hearts 

to great ideals, to great things. 

INSPIRE all of your disciples to mutual love 
and giving—for vocations blossom in the 

good soil of faithful people. 

INSTILL those in religious life, parish 
ministries, and families with the confidence 

and grace to invite others to embrace 
the bold and noble path of a life 

consecrated to you. 

UNITE us to Jesus through prayer and  
sacrament, so that we may cooperate 

with you in building your reign of mercy 
and truth, of justice and peace. Amen. 

 - Pope Francis 
(Adapted from the Message of the 51st World Day of Prayer for Vocations.) 

Welcome 
We are again blessed this week as the 

parish family of Holy Rosary to welcome 
another household to our household of faith. 
Please welcome with me Joseph and Stacey 
Huiras and their two children Madison (age 
9) and Adriana Jo (age 6). We are so happy 
that you are part of our growing parish family. Welcome! 

Try to make it your spiritual goal during these months of 
summer that, as you leave Mass, you shake hands with at least 
one person that you do not know or have not talked to in some 
time. If you do not know someone by name, ask their name 
again. All that you do to be warm and welcoming reinforces 
that we are “that friendly parish on the other side of the river”. 
Thanks! 

Daily Mass 
Now that we are blessed with 

beautiful weather and stand on the 
threshold of the entrance of summer; 
maybe this would be a good time to 
prioritize daily Mass in the days that it 
is offered here at Holy Rosary. During 
the school year I am pulled, as priest, 
to many other sites for Mass. Now, 
there will be greater stability with the daily Mass as I do not 
have to go to so many other locations. There are great 
graces when we take that half hour or so out of our day to 
give thanks to the Lord. 

Memorial Day – Free Day or Freedom? 
This weekend, and most especially this 

Monday, we celebrate, as a nation, our men 
and women of the armed forces, past and 
present, who gave their lives and put their 
lives on the line for the sake of our freedom. 
It is easy for us to mark in our minds that 
“Memorial Day” is a free day or it is the 
benchmark of the start of summer. But let us 
not forget first and foremost, that Memorial 
Day is all about remembering those that have 
died for the sake of our freedom. I encourage 
you to say a little prayer for those that stood 
in harm’s way for the sake of freedom. Have a 
good Memorial Day everyone! 
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The Week Ahead 
Monday, May 30: Weekday (MEMORIAL DAY) 

      Parish Office Closed for Memorial Day 
      No Morning Mass 
 8:45 am – Mass at Calvary Cemetery (Fr. Tim Reker) 

Tuesday, May 31: Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary  

 7:00 am – Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul 
 8:15 am – Mass at St. John the Baptist  
     12:05 pm – Mass at St. Joseph the Worker 

Wednesday, June 1: Saint Justin, Martyr 

 8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Mark Fallenstein† 

Thursday, June 2: Weekday (Ss. Marcellinus & Peter, Martyrs) 

 10:15 am – Mass at Pathstone (Fr. Paul) - Living & Deceased  
  Members of the Peter & Jelaine Schreiner Family 

Friday, June 3: The Most Sacred Heart of Jesus  

 8:05 am – Rosary  
 8:30 am – Mass - Deceased Members of the  
       Wanzek & Portz Families† 
    *Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament following Mass 
       9:00 am - 3:00 pm – Eucharistic Adoration 
 3:00 pm – Benediction 

Saturday, June 4: The Immaculate Heart of the  
    Blessed Virgin Mary  

       4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation  
 4:30 pm – Rosary 
 5:00 pm – Mass - Sylvia Bruender† 

Sunday, June 5: Tenth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

 7:30 am – Rosary 
 8:00 am – Mass - Betty Brown† 
 9:30 am – Rosary 
 10:00 am – Mass - People of the Parish 

 

June 4th - June 5th, 2016 

Lectors: 
 5:00 pm Jim Theuninck     8:00 am  Gerry Hiniker  
 10:00 am Tim McGowan 

Eucharistic Ministers: 
 5:00 pm Tom & Mary Clare Wyrowski, Tom Koch,  
  Bev Linnes, Rebecca Gruenes,  
  *Brent Friedrichs 
 8:00 am Mary Homan, Linda Hiniker, Cathy Neve,  
  Michelle Ellingworth, Dawn Matz,  
  *Gene Brandt 
 10:00 am JoAnn Borchert, Sherry Henrickson,  
  Dennis Haga, John & Lori Daley,  
  *Bob Wegscheid 

Altar Servers: 
 5:00 pm Connor McGraw, Anna Voracek,  
  Emma Niederegger 
 8:00 am Carson Fischer, Ben & Laruen Cahalan 

 10:00 am    Abi Lang, Spencer Spaude,  
  Jacob Reynolds (C/B/B) 

Presentation of Gifts: 
 5:00 pm Dorothy Drummer & Sharon Theuninck 
 8:00 am Mike Brumm Family  
 10:00 am Bob & Barb Wegscheid 

Ushers: 
 5:00 pm Ken & Pat Thiele, Karen Winters,  
  Bob Meyer (Head Usher) 
 8:00 am Paul Harguth, Bill Cahalan,  
  Doug Helget, Doug Homan (Head Usher) 
 10:00 am Brandon Bernard, Glenn Vershelde,  
  Mike Pomije, Thomas Kohls (Head Usher) 

Music Ministry:          
 5:00 pm Tom Bachmann/Vicki Galli 
 8:00 am Joe Kunkel/Janelle Campeau 

 10:00 am Myra Schroepfer/Jeanne Makela 

Rosary Leaders:     
 5:00 pm Eileen Wadekamer     
     8:00 am Dennis McCabe    10:00 am Jeanette Barsness 

Money Counters for June 2016: Arlyce Anderson, 
Mary Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp, Les Kopp 

Bulletin Folders for June 2016: Ruth Fitterer, Rosal 
Molski, Bob & Renee Amundson 

Good Counsel Learning Center 

The Good Counsel Learning Center offers summer 
school classes for students needing reinforcement in 
reading and math at the Elementary and Middle School 
level. Summer School classes are one hour every day 
for three weeks, beginning June 6th.  Further 
information and registration forms are available at 
www.gclearningcenter.org, or call the Learning Center 
office at 507-389-4229. 

June 9 - Planning Meeting 
June 23 - General Meeting  

K. of C. Council #5551 News  
July 6-10 - Fun Days Bingo Stand 
July 28 - Blood Drive 
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Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured 
of Holy Rosary Parish 

Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our 
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or 
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep 
them under His guidance and protection!   

For Those Who Are Ill 
 Joseph Lena, Martha VanLoy, Craig VanLoy, Krystal Portz, 

Ruth Gag, Donna Peterson, Mona Wakholz, Marie Bernardy, 
Shirley Gazzola, Charles Ulman, Mike Burger, Karen Etzell, 
Daniel Crowley, Ruth Fitterer 

For Our Families 
Monday Jason & JoRae Storm 
Tuesday Gene Wendt & Joann Ahlers 
Wednesday Robert & Sommer Gulick 
Thursday Eric Masters & Tanya Perez 
Friday Bill & Carol Merritt 
Saturday Joel & Shawna Mueller 
Sunday Richard & Carol Boruff 

For Those in the Military 
Nick Blace Timothy Eick  Ben Barsness 
Jared Hiniker Matt McGraw Sean O’Dea 
Ann Winkler Christopher Schmidt  Daniel Fitterer  
Dana Schiller Jonathan Heintz Anna Drummer 
Mark Hansen William Backes  

Prayer Chain 

If you, or someone you know, would like to 
be included in our prayer chain, please call  
Teresa Kolstad at 507-327-9810.  

*Our prayer list will be updated regularly. When you submit a 
name of a loved one for prayer, their name will remain on the 
prayer list for SIX WEEKS. If you no longer see your loved ones 
name and would like the parish community to continue to pray for 
this individual, please call the parish office with your prayer 
request and their name will again be placed on our prayer list for 
another six weeks. 

Lord, Hear Our Prayers 

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved 
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal 
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at 
507-388-4932 

This Week’s Readings 
Mon: 2 Pt 1:2-7/Mk 12:1-12  
Tues: Zep 3:14-18a or Rom 12:9-16/Lk 1:39-56  
Wed: 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12/Mk 12:18-27  
Thurs:
Fri: Ez 34:11-16/Rom 5:5b-11/Lk 15:3-7  
Sat: 2 Tm 4:1-8 (358)/Lk 2:41-51  
Sun: 1 Kgs 17:17-24/Gal 1:11-19/Lk 7:11-17 

Save the Dates! 

Mass in the Park/Fall Festival 
Over the years, and in every parish that I have served, 

the faithful will inevitably say; “Oh, we would have loved to 
come to this parish event or that parish event, but we had 
already scheduled something else at that time!” WELL…to 
avoid this scheduling dilemma, I would like to invite all of 
you that have heavy social calendars to book two dates now, 
months in advance, for the sake of your parish Holy Rosary. 

Our Mass in the Park has been scheduled for 
SEPTEMBER 18TH AT 10:00 AM. (*As always, there 
will still be the 5:00 pm Mass on Saturday evening, but 
there will not be an 8:00 am Mass.) Please pray for 
sunshine and no wind!!! 

Our annual November Fest has been 
scheduled for Sunday, NOVEMBER 13th. We 
will again have a Folk Mass like last year, that 
was so well attended. We will still celebrate 
the 5:00 pm and 8:00 am Masses as well. 
(Yes, we know that the Vikings are playing. 
We will have a large screen and 
refreshments for those die-hard-fans!) Pray that we also have 
favorable weather! We do not want either ice or snow! 

PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS TODAY SO THAT 
NOTHING TAKES PRECEDENCE OVER YOUR PARISH FAMILY 
GATHERINGS! 

MEMORIAL DAY MASS 

AT CALVARY CEMETERY 
Each year, Calvary Cemetery hosts a special 

Memorial Day Mass celebration. This year is no 
exception. Mass will be at 8:45 am on Monday, 
May 30th, with Fr. Tim Reker as the celebrant. 
Immediately following Mass, American Legion 
Post 11 will conduct a ceremony at the veterans’ 
memorial on the east side of the chapel. While 
the Mass is said within the Calvary Chapel, be 
sure to bring your lawn chairs in case you cannot 
get a seat inside the chapel. Also remember to dress 
appropriately for the weather. Please park on Goodyear Avenue 
in front of the cemetery and walk in to avoid being blocked  
in the cemetery.  

Solemn High Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul 
Saints Peter & Paul Catholic Church will 

not be celebrating a Latin Mass on the First 
Saturday of June. Instead there will be a 
Solemn High Mass on Friday, June 3rd, at 
6:30 pm in honor of the Solemnity of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus. 
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Stewardship Corner 
 

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension 
Fund/ Medical,  Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:                                    
 Pd. to Date: $65,081.69 
 DUE: $65,081.69 
 

Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.): 
 Rec’d. to Date: $26,215.00 
 

Loyola Catholic School “Investment”: 
 Pd. to Date: $234,000.00  
 DUE: $234,000.00 
  
 Total Paid to Date 2015-16: $325,296.69 

 Apostolate stewardship for 2015-16: $325,296.69 

We have contributed 100% of our total parish commitments. 

 

Upcoming Parish Meetings 
        As we look ahead, please note the 
next scheduled times of our Holy Rosary 
Committee Meetings (in Conf. Rm. #1). 

 Thursday, June 23rd at 7:00 pm – 
Education Committee  

Please mark your calendars. We will see you there! 

 

Congratulations to Loyola class of 2016!  Graduating 
with Highest Honors were Ester Archer, Katerina Vetter 
and Sean Willaert. Graduating with Honors were Sonya 
Benzmiller, Dominic Cannella, Kirby Fette, Philip Goettl, 
Taylor Gross, Mykenzie Henriksen, Eleanor Hoffmann-
Avina, Jacob Homan, Kim Huynh, Alexandra Koberoski, 
Allison Menke, Abby Mullin, Mathew Naples, Judith 
Ohene-Fori, Nathan Reynolds, Andrew Sharpless and Alex 
Vetter. 

Ester Archer received the St. Ignatius of Loyola 
Award, Noah Rajtar received the Blessed Theresa 
Gerhardinger Award, and Jordan Moore and Katerina 
Vetter received the Principal’s Award.  These awards 
recognize graduates for their contributions to Loyola’s 
atmosphere of faith, inclusivity, service and excellence. 

Congratulations to the following softball players for 
their all conference awards: 

1st team-  Ester Archer, Rae Dose, Jenna Helget 
2nd team- Kayla Gross, Kenady Benning 
Honorable Mention- Makenna Elert 

Our 5-day preschool classes started printing “big 
numbers” in February, and last week, accompanied by 
drumrolls and cheers (provided by parents and teachers), 
reached the number 1000!   

K-4 students enjoyed an afternoon of field activities  
on Wednesday.    

Our final day of classes for K-grade 11 was Thursday, 
May 26, with dismissal at noon.  Staff and teachers will 
participate in retreat and planning days on May 31, June 
1 and 2, in diocesan Science curriculum writing days June 
20-22 and Math curriculum writing days August 1-3. 

Summer cleaning and remodeling projects will begin 
next week.  Among our summer projects are creating a 
new main entry way, a third Preschool classroom, a Tech 
Cafe for online learning, and a common staff workroom. 

Has your family ever thought about hosting an 
exchange student? The miles, language, and cultural 
differences sometimes make us feel worlds apart from 
each other, but when you welcome an international high 
school exchange student into your home, you quickly 
discover they become family! Loyola is currently looking 
for two families to host two international students from 
Spain. If you are interested, or would like more 
information, please contact Loyola, 507-388-0600. 

We Help Others - WHO 

The Social Concerns WHO Committee would like to help 
parishioners who may need some chore assistance.  Small 
projects that you could use assistance with might include 
changing a light bulb when you should no longer be climbing a 
ladder, assistance with a broken item, mending, hemming and 
sewing projects, advice from individuals with special skills or 
other such household needs.  If you are in need of such 
assistance, please call Darlene Schorn, 345-8667.   

St. Mary’s Annual Church Festival 
St. Mary’s Catholic Church in Le Center, 

MN will be hosting their annual festival on 
Sunday, June 26, 2016. The POLKA MASS will 
be at 10:00 am featuring THE WENDINGER 
BAND from New Ulm. A ROAST BEEF DINNER 
will be served Family Style in air conditioned 
social hall with seating from 11:15 am – 1:30 
pm. Dinner tickets are $12 for Adults (10 
year s & up), $ 5 for Children (5-9 years), and Free for 
Children 4 and under. Outdoor Activities include:  Live 
Music, Country Store, White Elephant, Silent Auction, Bingo, 
Children’s Games, Wall of Wine, Beer Garden, & Food Court 
with a wide variety of foods all on shaded grounds. 
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Senior Sunday & “Lunch on the Lawn” 

 Thank you to all the seniors and 
their families who participated in 
“Senior Sunday” with “Lunch on 
the Lawn!”  We had a wonderful 
response on our first attempt  
with some 200 parishioners in 
attendance. It was a great time to 
build community with our fellow Holy Rosary parishioners. 
Best of luck to all the seniors as they begin a new 
adventure. Many people made the day possible and I’m 
very grateful to all of you!  Thank you! 

"Father God, we thank you for these graduating 
students. We pray that you will give them direction, 
purpose, and perseverance as they enter the next 
phrase of their lives. Give them clearness of mind to 
move forward into the plans and purposes that You 
have for them. May these young people gain 
wisdom from You and have discernment for proper 
behavior. Raise up Christian mentors for these 
graduates so they have someone who holds them 
accountable for their actions. We pray that they will 
rise above ungodly behaviors and have the boldness 
to stand up for what is right wherever they work, 
study, or socialize. Give them wisdom to spend their 
time and money wisely. Grant them success for 
their efforts at every turn and guide their feet to 
follow Your ways. May they be eager to do good 
and not evil all the days of their lives. Use them in 
might ways, Dear Father. In Jesus name, amen.”  

                    - from the National Federation of  
                                               Catholic Youth Ministry  

 

 2016 Religious Education Survey 

 Please take a few minutes to  
visit www.holyrosarynorthmankato.com/ 
2016-religious-education-survey to take a 
survey regarding the Religious Education 
Program at Holy Rosary.  The survey is 
open to all parishioners, young and old!  
Please take the survey by June 10th. Your input is very 
valuable for making our program the best it can be! Thank 
you in advance for your participation.  

 

Religious Education Class Update 

 We finished up our last class of the year with the 
grade school classes meeting last week.  What a year!  Full 
of new things, challenges, and meeting a lot of new faces.  
I’m thankful that the school year went so well.  I’m already 
looking forward to next year, but in the meantime I plan 
on spending some time at our lake cabin in northern 
Minnesota! 

 

Vacation Bible School Update 

 There are nearly 30 children 
signed up for VBS!  We have room 
for more! If you have not registered 
your child(ren) for VBS, please do so 
as soon as possible!  Registration 
forms can be found at the 
entrances of the church or on the Holy Rosary website.  

 

VBS Planning & Training Date: June 1st at 6:30 pm 

 VBS Volunteer Training for all Station Leaders, Crew 
Leaders, helpers and assistants – Wednesday, June 1st at 
6:30 pm in Conference Room 1.  

 

VBS Wish List 

 The following is a list of items that will be used during 
the week of VBS.  If you have items that you would like to 
donate or if you would like to donate money for the 
purchase of the items, please bring it to the Religious 
Education Office.  Thank you in advance for your 
donation! 

*Items with a strike through have been generously 
donated!  Thank you! 

 

Upcoming Dates 

 

June 6th-10th:  
Vacation Bible School 

Tea lights that flicker – 30 
Beach Balls - 5 

Pool Noodles - 10 
Bean Bags - 5 
Lemons - 10 

5 Gallon Buckets - 6 
Sponges - 15 

Cotton Balls – 3 100 ct. bags 

Child size wading pool – 1 
Hula hoops - 5 

Tube socks – 20 pair 
Tennis balls – 5 

Jump Ropes – 10 
Monetary Donation for 

Snacks each day 


